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Tide of Fighting Sweeps About Small Storm Centre
Recapture of Fresnoy by AGRICULTURAL OUTLOOK IN

BRITAIN IS DISCOURAGING
German Losses Incredibly 

Heavy in Holding Their 
Gains; Canadian Troops 
and Men From the South 
of England in Battle

British Forces Seems Im
minent, and Will Signify 
Extension of Entire Dro- 
court Line

Late So,doing, Poor Yield, Wet Autumn and Severe Winter Followed by 
an Unfavorable Spring; State of Fields is Serious and Re

quires Much Attention
of tlio best of the British crops this I Potato planting in normal years is

completed in England by mid-April, 
and the same may be said of barley 
and oats. Moreover there is a scar
city of seed, owing to the wide de
struction of autumn sown crops, and 
there are appeals for economy in 
seed stocks.

The severe winter has undoubted
ly left some of the more troublesome 
soils more pliant and free and if fer
tilization should begin at once 
a good bed could undoubtedly be 
made.

Owing to the shortage of cattle 
food stuffs, there will be a large re
duction in numbers of live stock on 
the farms during me next three

London, April 30.— (Cirrespon- 
| donee of the Associated Press)—Re year is a story sowing in November

The battle for Fresnoy continues to rage 
with a fury which recalls the bloody struggles 
for Forts Douaumont and Vaux in the days of 
thv battle of Verdun. Thousands of lives are 
being poured out for the mastery of the little 
heap of ruins that was once a village and the 
blackened, blasted stumps that were once a 
wood until Fresnoy threatens to rank with 
Vi my in the price paid for its possession.

The great importance of the position is due 
to the fact that it forms the last important de
fence to the northern end of the Drocourt-Que- 
ant line and also covers the only remaining 
railroad to Lens, connecting the coal city with 

German line to the south. The Dro-

and re-sowing in April. In many 
cases the autumn sowing was des
troyed completely and some fresh 
scheme had to be hastily devised.

The wheat area, it is stated, can
not be large this year. Oats cannot 
yet be estimated, and barley for 
some reason is In disfavor, although 
on good barley lands there is yet a 
sound crop to grow.

In the middle of April potato far
mers were still awaiting a favorable 
moment to push ahead their plant
ing. Everything is late. The farm
ers calender is out of gear, for the 

the end of May. The history of many farmer must wait upon the weather, months.

ports of the agricultural outlook in 
Great Britain are almost uniformly 
discouraging, 
farmer recalls

By Courier Leased Wire
London, May 10.—Correspondents at Brit

ish headquarters in France referring to the sit
uation at Fresnoy say the village had been dif
ficult to hold ever since the Canadians captured 
it last Thursday. As the British were not in 
possession of the villages of Acheville and Op- 
py, respectively to the north and south, Fresnoy 
was greatly exposed. Standing out from the 
line like a bastion, the Germans made strong 
attacks daily on each side of the village to pre
vent the British from getting forward to stren
gthen their position. In their final assault the 
Germans employed vastly more men than the 
British had used in taking the village. Their 
losses are declared to have been so severe that if 
we had used up every man we had on the field 
we should not have approached them in num
bers, and if the operation cost us some ground 
we have a lartfe credit in manpower to balance

The Canadians apparently were not the 
main defenders of the position, the brunt of the 
attack falling on South England troops, whose 
stubborn resistance is highly praised, 
said that they were worn out and compelled to 
give way before overwhelming strength. Nev
ertheless it was the same men who, after an 
hour’s breathing spell, reattacked and recover
ed a large part of the ground. The correspond
ents describe the setback as being on a small 
scale and such as is bound to occur from time to 
time, orovided the enemy is willing to stand the 
losses such assaults entail.

Bulletin, Paris, May 10.—Noon—A forti- 
üed position on the Vauclerc plateau was cap
tured last night by the French, it is officially 
announced. Heavy artillery fighting contin
ues in this region, where the Germans made a 
counter-attack with a division of fresh troops. 
Several German counter-attacks along the Che- 
min-des-Dames were repulsed.

London, May 10.—Progress was made by 
the British last night in the neighborhood of 
Bullecourt, east of Gricourt and south of the 
Souchez River, says to-day’s official announce
ment.

Not even the oldest 
a more trying time 

than that through which he has just 
been passing. A late sowing, a poor 
yield, a wet autumn and severe win
ter. have been followed by a spring 
with all the marked characteristics 
of December.

The state of the fields is called in 
all the agricultural reports "serious" 
although it is stili possible that 
period of warm 
change the situation considerably by

a
weather might
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court-Queant line traverses one side of a rail
road triangle which has Lens, Arras and Vi try 
at its respective angles. All of one side of this 
roughly equilateral triangle is in the hands of 
the British and about one half of its base. 
Fresnoy must be held if the whole triangle is 
not to be evacuated and the fall of Lens render
ed certain.
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divisions on the British front and the marked 
increase in German power give added signifi- 

to the reports that Field Marshal von 
Hindenburg is withdrawing both men and ar
tillery from the easternfirea. The disorganiza
tion of the Russian army has apparently had a 
very serious effect on the whole allied situation 
and has materially increased the burdens im
posed on the British and French.

The news from Russia is far from reassur
ing in any respect and apparently, the provis
ional government is still in a precarious posi
tion.
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The Sultan—“Bring me all my wives called Maude.”

ARGENTINE SAIUNG SHIP 
SUNK BY GERMAN U-BOAT

Awarded by French Gov
ernment to Capt. A. 

Bishop

Had Already Been Decorat
ed by the Serbian King

OF PAPER
IN BERLINPositive Information That Submarine Was Responsible 

For Torpedoing of Oriana ; Action 
is Demanded

Mr. Frank Bishop received 
cablegram from his son, Capt. Ai 
thur Bishop, stating that he had 
been awarded the French Legion of 
Honor for brave work at Neuve 
Chappele in 1915.

Capt. Bishop had already been . ____ . _ -, , „■ .u o.k, Copenhagen, via London. May 10.given the Order ot baba Horn the B JL newsnaner publishers
Serbian King for his work in con- ~lne. “çran. newspaper puousners
nection with the British expedition thev are n

the refugee Serbians mann-Hollweg that they are in
. He is the second son of Mr. and Pressing danger of being forced to
Mrs. Frank Bishop, 21 years of age, suspend publication at the end of
and a graduate of the Royal Military thls week or the beginning of nex ,
College. He lost one eye immédiat- owing to the papei shortage Th y
ely after the battle of Neuve Chap- ask the chancellor to take steps to
pele, and was invalided for a long increase the supply and particularly
time. After a furlough at home he to iurnish fuel to papei factories.
returned and is now stationed at ^^e situation was recently empha- courier incased wire.
Chatham with the Middlesex regi- speech Wore “the rtich- Copenhagen, via London, May 10.

The many friends of the Captain stag by HeIfterIc!l’ the DaldsTsoc7aH°t leader^nd'

slssyssr1 w a„.„,=f »*«*■
Trench Feet * —In the course ot a discussion ot nas oeen maae known to tne com

Mr and MsG j lneath St the colonial budget before the reich- nnttee of the Soldiers and Work-
• mi. and mis. ti. J. bneatn, db bt. ,h. an-:aiiqt demitv men’s delegates of Russia, apparent-
Paul’s Ave., have received word • ® N ke said that the Socialist ly is taking more seriously in radical
from their son, Pte. Sneath. that he , ' without annexa- Socialist circles in Petrograd than
m in hospital, suffering from “trench ^^uia^^’Tud^ the'm^nten- either here or in Berlin.

i fttfr FRn\i "viviv iHiwi,' ânes of GcriiiR.ii colonial possessions M. Borbjerg s own paper here
HERO and compensation for any alterations tends to weaken the positive an-

Pte. Gordon Brown! son of Mr. and of the frontier or abandonment o' nouncements of the Petrograd news 
Mrs. A. H. Brown, 103 Park Ave., Parts of the colonies. Dr. Solf, col- agency by a denial that M. Borbjerg
says dur’ng the course of a letter re- onial secretary, heartily commended has any official mission beyond in-
ceived by his parents: I Deputy Noske’s statement. He add- viting the Russian Socialists to the

“I have a shrapnel hole in the ed that the entire reichstag, with the Stockholm conference and the de-
' * " ’ “ claration that the peace conditions

colonial recon- he described may be regarded as 
part of the peace programme which 
the Danish Socialists, alter a cou-

* Newspapers May be Forced 
to Suspend Publication 

This Week

German Americans Betray
ed Mother Country, De
clares Teuton Journalon April 11 that the Oriana had been 

sunk by a German submarine off the 
coast of Brazil. A later report placed 
the scene of the loss of the ship in

Monte

*•' Courier Lcated Wirt*.

NO HOPE OF IMMEDIATE 
PEACE IS ENTERTAINED

May 10.—BuenosBuenos Aires,
A ires newspapers declare that the 
government has positive information

----<§>----
By Courier Leased Wire.Amsterdam, via London, May 10

__ Bitter condemnation of German-
Americans is the feature of an at - 
tide in the Kreuz Zeitung on mob
ilization in the United States. lhe 
writer first seeks comfort in expres
sing utter disdain for the present 
American Army, comments on the 
costliness of 
and the obstacles 
such as a lack of lists of men cap
able of bearing arms, 
the loyal 
meetings of German-Americans ha

fiat the Argentine sailing ship On- 
na has been sunk by a German sub- 
,urine. The papers say that the in- 

- dont is graver than the sinking of 
Monte Protegido and demand that 
the government act.

It was reported in Buenos Aires

Thethe Mediterranean.
Protegido was sunk early in April 
in European waters. The incident 
caused great excitement in Buenos 
Aires, where popular demonstrations 
against Germany took place. In re
sponse to a note demanding satisfac
tion, the German Government of
fered reparation and the 
was declared closed.

German Socialists, While Urging Conference of Various 
Nations, Expect Only to Keep Torch 

of Peace Flickering
volunteer recruiting 

to conscription

Weather Bulletin Referring to 
resolutions passed atincidentToronto, May 

10.— The dis
turbance which 
was off the Nova 
Scotia coast yes
terday morning, 
has moved north 
east ward 
Prince Edward 
Island with in
creased intensity 
accompanied by 
strong
and gales with 

.rain throughout 
Maritime 

The 
has

continued fair and warm in the 
Western Provinces.

Fresh northwest and north winds, 
fair to-day and on Friday, not much 
change in temperature.

ference with Philipp Scheidemanc, 
leader of the majority Socialists In 
Germany, made as the possible basis 
for a settlement.

No comment has yet been received 
front Berlin concerning this situa
tion. but the latest advices received 
by the Associated Press here were 
that Herr Scheidemann and his as
sociates now entertained little ex
pectation lof any immediate peace, 
and that the utmost they expected 
from the Stockholm conference was 
to keep burning the flickering torch 
of peace.

The German Government through 
Dr. Helfferich, the vice-chancellor 
and The Cologne Gazette has disas
sociated itself from the Socialist pro
gramme and there is reason to be
lieve it is now placing its hopes in 
__ (Continued on Eage five),

TriCRE'S Ai-WAYt) 
Sore WAY YOU « 
CM MOW YOUR ] 
PATRIOT lt>r1 gfA

As To Antwerp says:
"German-Americans could not be

tray their old mother country more 
shamefully, seeing that nobody will, 
assert that the existence of the Un
ited States is endangered by Ger- 

The more pitiful is the cow-

Amsterdam, via London, May 10. 
—Hamburg merchants indulge in no 
hopes that Antwerp will pass under 
German control, according to the 

At a meeting of 
of the 

discussion of

SB to Hamburg papers, 
the leading business men 
port, called for the 
canal projects a resolution was ad
opted condemning the proposition to 
build a canal from the Main to the 

Herr Mathies, president

many.
ardly zeal with which the two mil
lion German-Americans in their na
tional associations disown their race 
in time of distress.

"The term German faithfulness is
Noth- 
these

winds
Danube.
pf the Hamburg chamber of com
merce, said that such a canal would 
merely profit Rotterdam and

“whose harbors were not Ger-

hereby forever dishonored, 
ing any, longer binds us to 
‘German’ Americans. We only cher
ish one wish, that, as speedily as ceived by his parents: 
possible, they erase the word Ger-

The“meeting adopted a resolution man from the name Of their organtz- right thigh just above the knee on j exception of the Independent. So-
urging the government to build a ations, its use being as insulting to ( the inside of the leg. It is not large, cialists, stood for colonial
canal from the Elbe to the Danube the German people as to themsel- ! but large enough ; about 114 inches I struction, "which,"
...hi. iv,„ o-rnütest «need possible. ves.”

“Zimmie” the
Ant-provinces.

weather werp
man and never would be German.

themsel-! but large enough ; about 114 inches I struction, “which," he concluded, 
1 (Continued on Page live) * “I foresee with positive certainty,”with the greatest speed possible.
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BITTER BATTLE RACES ROUND FRESNOY
Fury of Battle Equal to That

of Douamont and Vimy Ridge
: Germans Hold Recaptured Town

Only With Greatest Difficulty
Tet rible Losses Inflicted Upon

Foe; Fall of Fresnoy Imminent
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Williman >

Opera House Blk.

Wanted
k Learn 
g Business. 
^Ply-
Composing Room, 
tier Office

160 - Automatic 560

llemens Valet
MG. PRESSING.
Lnd repairing,
ES’ WORK A
feCIALTY
led for and deliver-
kortest notice.
eck, 132 Market St.

I
Electric Man 
our Work

3 wiring and give 
itisfaction 
Experiment With 
our work

I

LEAN
.ECTRIC MAN 
tone 1740.

WANTED
)—Girls for various 

of knitting mill, 
light work. Pre- 

ence not necessary. 
; Manufacturing Co. 
idale.

s

CANADIAN NOBTH. 
ND REGULATIONS 
of a family, or any male 

homestead a Quar* 
a liable Dominion land In 

itehewan or Alberta. Ap
pear in person at the Do- 
Lgeticy or Sub-Agency in* 
,ntry by proxy may w 
minion Lands Agency (but 

certain condition», 
lontlis residence upou and 
lie laud in each of three 
stender may live wlthlii 
[s homestead on a farm or 
es, on certain conditions, 
sc is required except where 
formed In the vicinity, 
y be substituted for cultl-
rt a in conditions, 
stricts a homesteader in 
min y pre-empt a QU^rter- 
c b is homestead. Price

d, may

, on

tooths residence la each 
after earning homestoatl 

) a.-res extra cultivation, 
tent may be obtained yi« 
;e;i,I lent on certain coa-

hns exhausted hi; boroe- 
t lake purelmae-1 bomc- 

ilistriets. Price $3.00 per
résilié Rli Fieetli” 1n each 

Cultivate vU ociea and erect 
$::00. W. W. CORT.

111 not be oaid tor.______

1er Can Supply You 
r with

LAKE BRAND 
land CEMENT 
nufactured by 
RIO PORTLAND 
| COMPANY, Ltd. 
Office - Brantford

:
SMOKE
tear Havana Cigars 
to 25 cents

Bouquet Cigar 
cents straight 
nufactured by

vana

IR & CO., Ltd.
tford, ont.

_ N. RAILWAY
fDOVER TO OALT
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